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GRAVITY-ASSIST: A Series Elastic Body Weight Support System
with Inertia Compensation
Hammad Munawar Volkan Patoglu
Abstract— We present GRAVITY-ASSIST, a series elastic active
body weight support and inertia compensation system for use
in robot assisted gait rehabilitation. The device consists of a
single degree of freedom series elastic actuator that connects
to the trunk of a patient. The series elastic system is novel
in that, it can provide the desired level of dynamic unloading
such that the patient experiences only a percentage of his/her
weight and inertia. Inertia compensation is important, since
the inertial forces can cause significant deviations from the
desired unloading force, specially at low support forces and fast
walking speeds. Furthermore, this feature enables the inertia
of the harness and force sensing unit attached to the patient
to be compensated for, making sure that the device does not
interfere with the natural gait cycle. We present a functional
prototype of the device, its characterization and experimental
verification of the approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ability to walk is one of the most important functions
of the human body and walking disabilities negatively affect
the quality of life [1], [2]. A disability in walking can be
caused by a number of factors, while the restoration of proper
gait always requires physical therapy. Gait rehabilitation
therapy is known to be most effective when it is intense and
repetitive, which makes robot assisted devices well-suited for
this job. Consequently, robot assisted gait rehabilitation is an
active area of research and new techniques are continuously
being explored in order to improve efficacy of such therapies.
Body weight support (BWS) systems are an indispensable
component of robot assisted gait rehabilitation. It has been
clinically shown that gait rehabilitation can be made signifi-
cantly more effective, when a percentage of patients’ weight
is supported by a BWS system, as compared to the case when
patients have to bear their full weight [3]–[5]. Furthermore,
BWS is essential during robot assisted therapies, to ensure
safety and to prevent falls.
In this paper, we present a series elastic active weight
support and inertia compensation system for use in gait
rehabilitation. The system is capable of providing dynamic
weight support to patients while walking. In addition, it can
provide compensation for the inertial forces caused by the
vertical movements of the human body. Compensation of
inertial forces has been largely ignored in the literature,
even though these forces can cause significant deviations
in the unloading force, specially when the support force is
low and walking speed is fast. Furthermore, without such
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compensation, the added inertia due to the device may inter-
fere with natural gait. GRAVITY-ASSIST aims to overcome
these limitations by actively compensating for inertial forces
using online measurements of the vertical accelerations.
Furthermore, thanks to series elastic actuation, robust force
control and low output impedance can be achieved with a
relatively low-cost device.
A. Body Weight Support in Gait Rehabilitation
Patients with walking disabilities are often unable to sup-
port their own weight, due to muscle weakness or paralysis.
Consequently, an effective gait rehabilitation system must be
capable of fully/partially supporting the weight of the patient.
Such systems can help to reduce the force that patients
encounter on their legs during walking.
Efficacy of gait rehabilitation therapy while supporting the
weight of the patient has been explored by many groups.
Experimental results indicate that gait rehabilitation is more
effective when the body weight of the patient is partially
supported [3]–[5]. It has been documented that a weight
support of no more than 30% of the body weight results in
best performance, as high levels of weight support can de-
crease the activity of muscles in stroke patients. Furthermore,
effective training is known to require gradual reduction of the
weight support as patients start supporting their own body
weight [6]. Lateral balance of patients has also been shown
to improve, when BWS is used in gait rehabilitation [7].
Furthermore, BWS is essentially required to ensure safety
and to prevent falls during walking. This feature is espe-
cially important for overground gait rehabilitation devices
(as compared to treadmill based devices) where the risk of
falling is greater [8], [9].
BWS systems are found in many gait rehabilitation devices
to unload the patient weight during walking and to prevent
falls. With respect to weight unloading, these systems can be
categorized into i) static systems, ii) passive counterweight
based systems, iii) passive elastic spring based systems, and
iv) active dynamic systems. Figure 1 presents a schematic
representation of these categories [9].
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Fig. 1. Types of BWS systems (i) Static, (ii) passive counter weight based
(iii) passive spring based, and (iv) active systems. (reproduced from [9])
Static systems consist of a mechanism that can be set
to unload a predefined amount of weight, when the patient
is connected to the support system [10]. However, these
systems do not ensure equal amount of weight support as
the body center of mass (CoM) moves vertically during
walking. Especially, when the body moves downwards the
harness becomes tighter, restricting the movements of the
pelvis. This makes static systems unsuitable for natural
walking and make them less effective for gait rehabilitation.
Passive counterweight based systems use a counterweight
to dynamically unload a percentage of the patient’s body
weight [11]. The counterweight is set to a predefined value
and moves vertically as the patients walks, maintaining a
constant static unloading force. However, the movement of
the counterweight also results in additional inertial forces,
which can cause large fluctuations in the support forces,
unless actively compensated. Passive elastic systems use
elastic elements to provide unloading forces based on the
tension in these elastic elements [12]. This is advantageous
with respect to the counterweight based approach, since these
systems do not induce extra inertial forces; however, passive
elastic systems cannot ensure that the unloading forces stay
constant, as the amount of support varies with the length
of the elastic element. Consequently, all of these passive
systems are not very effective for body weight support, as
the patient does not feel a constant weight unloading during
walking, interfering with the natural gait and potentially
negatively affecting the efficacy of the therapy.
Active dynamic systems are capable of generating un-
loading forces dynamically [9]. In particular, these type of
systems continually measure the interaction force between
the patient and the BWS actuator and based on these mea-
surements, a control system commands the actuator to move
in such way that a constant amount of vertical force is felt
by the patient, despite the vertical movements of the patient
during walking. With a high enough control bandwidth,
these systems can provide comfortable weight unloading to
promote natural walking [8], [13].
A number of strategies have been employed for connecting
the patient to a BWS, including utilization of an overhead
system of pulleys or direct connection to the trunk, waist, hip
or pelvis of the patient. The overhead pulleys is the most
commonly employed method; however, this arrangement
tends to produce horizontal forces when patients are not
directly under the support system. These forces may pull
patients towards the center and introduce balance problems.
In particular, the index of lateral stability becomes low with
these systems, when the supporting weight is high [14]. Even
though overhead pulleys are commonly used and easy to
implement, other methods of connection may be preferable
to ensure better balance during gait training.
B. Inertia Compensation
When a patient is attached to a BWS system, the human
body acts as an inertial load. The human weight exerts a
static force on the BWS, while the vertical movements of
the body during walking cause inertial forces which are
proportional to its acceleration. Considering the human mass
and natural walking speeds, these inertial forces can become
significantly large and hinder the operation of the BWS,
by causing large deviations in the interaction force from
the desired level unloading. Furthermore, the added inertia
of BWS may cause a decrease in the natural frequency of
motion, hindering achievement of natural gait [7], [15].
A more natural unloading strategy for gait rehabilitation
is to compensate, not only for the partial weight of the
patient, but also for the corresponding inertial forces due
the compensated mass and the BWS system, such that the
patient feels as if his/her total mass has been reduced by a
predetermined amount even under dynamic movements. This
strategy avoids an improper ratio between the weight and
inertial forces rendered to the patient and has the potential
to promote natural gait. For natural motion, the percentage of
inertia compensation is set to the same level as the percentage
of weight unload.
While the compensation for patient/device weight and
parasitic effects, such as friction and stiction, can be robustly
achieved through a force controller, the inertia compensation
is more challenging due to the stability issues it presents
when used in a feedback control loop [7], [15]. To alleviate
these stability problems, commonly employed inertia com-
pensation approaches rely on an extra sensor to detect the
instantaneous accelerations of the compensated inertia and a
model-based feed-forward compensator. In particular, after
presenting the coupled stability limitations of closed-loop
inertia compensation approaches, [15] proposes an emulated
inertia compensation scheme that utilizes the filtered accel-
eration measurements to approximately compensate for the
limb and exoskeleton inertia for a lower-extremity exoskele-
ton. This study also provides evidence that such an inertia
compensation scheme can improve the natural frequency of
lower-limb swing movements.
C. Force Control and Series Elastic Actuation
Force control is one of the crucial components of an active
BWS. In the literature, stiff commercial force sensors are
commonly employed in admittance control schemes. Due
to the non-collocation between the force sensor and the
actuator, when stiff force sensors are used, the maximum
gain that the force controller can utilize is severely limited
by stability constraints. Low controller gains are undesirable,
since they limit the robustness of the controller and the accu-
racy of force control. Furthermore, with stiff force sensors,
any sudden impacts from the environment are directly passed
to the controller with potentially damaging effects.
Series Elastic Actuation (SEA) is a technique proposed to
alleviate these issues by deliberately introducing a compliant
element between the actuator and the environment. This
compliant element is orders of magnitude less stiff than a
force sensor; hence, SEA allows for higher controller gains
to be employed for robust and accurate force control. Force
is determined by measuring the deflection of the compliant
element, while force control can be implemented through ro-
bust motion control of the compliant element. Mechanically,
SEA possesses a low output impedance at frequencies higher
than its control bandwidth, enabling these systems to absorb
any sudden impacts from the environment. In addition to
low output impedance, SEA features active backdriveability
within its control bandwidth, which makes this technique
suitable for applications requiring physical human-robot in-
teraction. SEA can be implemented at low costs, since neither
high quality drive trains/power transmission elements, nor
expensive force sensors/signal conditioners are required for
these systems. A potential disadvantage of SEA is its limited
force control bandwidth; however, bandwidth limitation is
not of high concern for rehabilitation robotics where the
patient movements are relatively slow.
II. RELATED WORK
Robot assisted devices available for gait rehabilitation
feature some form of BWS system. HapticWalker [16] is
an end-effector type device that utilizes a passive trunk
suspension module to unload patients while walking. The
BWS system keeps the absolute position of the human CoM
constant by controlling the trajectory of the foot plates.
MIT Skywalker [17] is another end-effector type device that
features a loose chest harness to prevent patient falls and a
passive spring based BWS system that uses a bicycle seat to
unload patient weight. The position of the seat is pre-set by
moving a linear actuator up or down using a remote control
to allow for the desired level of weight support.
The gait rehabilitation system comprising of POGO and
PAM [18] uses the commercial Robomedica active BWS
system that connects to the patient through an overhead
harness and controls the tension of the overhead cable.
Lokomat [9] utilizes Lokolift active dynamic BWS system.
The patient is connected to an overhead harness that con-
nects to a spring through pulleys. The unloading amount is
measured by a force sensor and a motor adjusts the spring
length to compensate for the desired level of patient weight.
WalkTrainer [19] is an overground gait rehabilitation device
with an active BWS system that consists of a controlled
preloaded spring whose length is adjusted according to
force sensor measurements. This system also connects to the
patient through an overhead harness. KineAssist [20] gait
and balance training system supports the body weight using
an active custom designed harness that connects at the pelvis
of the patient The unloading force is measured using load
cells embedded in the harness and desired level of unloading
is implemented using a force controller. NaTUre-gaits [21]
is a hybrid device that implements end-effector (foot plate)
type technology with a mobile base to deliver control of
foot movements and an overground walking experience. It
features active BWS at its pelvis module that measures the
interaction forces using force sensors and actively generates
the desired amount of weight unloading by creating a virtual
spring along the pelvic trajectory. All of the active BWS
systems presented above rely on stiff commercial load cells
for closed loop force control and neither of them features an
inertial compensation scheme.
ZeroG [13] is an overground BWS system that moves on
overhead rails and implements a force control strategy based
on SEA. In particular, this system utilizes SEA to measure
and actively control the tension in the rope that connects
to the patient harness. This system does not implement
an inertia compensation strategy, instead considers inertial
forces due to the device as disturbances and relies on a
PI force controller in an attempt to overcome the force
deviations caused by these forces. ZeroG does not allow for
lateral movements; thus, can cause balance problems during
overground walking [14], [22]. FLOAT [22] is a multi degree
of freedom version of ZeroG that consists of two overhead
rails connected to the patient harness at four points so that
it can allow patients to move laterally in addition to the
forward/backward movements of ZeroG. Similar to ZeroG,
FLOAT does not compensate for inertia of the human body
while moving.
Compensation for inertial forces due to patient has been
mostly ignored in BWS systems available for gait rehabil-
itation. However, considering that the amplitude of vertical
CoM displacements is about 49.8±10.3 mm at natural gait
cycles [23], the inertial forces can account up to 25% of the
gravitational loads.
Similar to ZeroG and FLOAT, GRAVITY-ASSIST is a
series elastic active BWS system that can be used to unload
patients’ weight during gait rehabilitation. Unlike ZeroG
and FLOAT, GRAVITY-ASSIST actively compensates for the
inertial forces utilizing the emulated inertia compensation
scheme [15]. Furthermore, the device connects to the trunk
to feature improved lateral stability during walking.
III. GRAVITY-ASSIST
GRAVITY-ASSIST is designed to satisfy the following task
specifications. The active BWS system should
• dynamically compensate for inertial forces of the pa-
tient’s body, in addition to unloading of patient’s weight,
• not interfere with patient balance,
• ensure safety against falls,
• allow for unrestricted pelvic movements,
• provide an ergonomic and comfortable support,
• be able to lift patients from a sitting position to initiate
therapies, and
• enable low cost implementations.
A. Design
To satisfy the task specifications, GRAVITY-ASSIST fea-
tures a single DoF series elastic BWS system that attaches
to the trunk of a patient. A connection to the trunk is
preferred as it does not interfere with pelvic movements or
the balance of patients. SEA ensures robust, high fidelity
control of interaction forces, while simultaneously ensuring
active backdriveability and a low output impedance. SEA
also enables low cost implementations of the system, through
use of low cost power transmission elements, robust mo-
tion controllers and position sensors. The system features
appropriate stroke and output force to actively assist patients
during sit-to-stand tasks. Finally, the bandwidth of the SEA is
designed to be significantly higher than the 1 Hz bandwidth
of natural human walking [24].
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Fig. 2. GRAVITY-ASSIST attached to a volunteer
GRAVITY-ASSIST consists of three modules: series elastic
element, motion controlled linear actuator, and harness and
acceleration measurement unit as shown in Figure 2.
1) Linear Actuator: The linear actuator consists of a low
friction ball screw mechanism, whose screw is actuated by a
velocity controlled brushless DC motor connected through a
belt drive. The actuator is selected such it can continuously
support the weight of a patient and has a stroke of 1000 mm
to enable lifting the patient from a sitting position. The veloc-
ity controller is implemented on the motor driver hardware.
2) Series Elastic Element: The series elastic element
consists of linear compression springs sandwiched between
two aluminum plates, one attached to the end-effector of
the linear actuator and the other attached to the harness.
The deflection of the springs are measured by an optical
encoder that possesses 8000 count per inch resolution under
quadrature decoding. Given the stiffness of the spring, the
interaction force between the two plates can be estimated.
3) Harness and Acceleration Measurement Unit: The
patient connects to the series elastic element through a
harness that is fitted with an ergonomic back support for
proper posture and comfort. Vertical force exerted by the
human body is transmitted through the harness to the series
elastic element, where it is measured as spring deflection.
Passive movements of the harness within limited ranges
are enabled (except along the vertical direction) to promote
patient comfort.
The acceleration measurement unit consists of a three
axes low-g MEMS accelerometer with an internal sampling
frequency of 11 kHz. The accelerometer is attached to the
patient using a chest strap. The acceleration measurements
are low pass filtered.
B. Control
A real-time cascaded controller is implemented for SEA
as shown in Figure 3. The cascaded controller consists of
an inner robust velocity control loop and an outer force
control loop. The inner loop of the control structure deals
with imperfections, such as friction and stiction of the linear
actuator, rendering the system into an ideal velocity source.
The velocity controller is implemented in hardware on the
motor driver with fast control rate of 20 kHz. The outer force
control loop is implemented at 1 kHz for high fidelity force
control. This loop imposes the desired level of support forces
as determined by the therapist. The cascaded force con-
troller [25] is augmented with emulated inertia compensation
scheme as proposed in [15]. In particular, inertial forces to
be compensated for are estimated based on low-pass filtered
real-time acceleration measurements and the pre-determined
mass of the device and the patient. Then, these inertial force
estimates are provided to the force controller as a reference,
in addition to the force reference used for weight unloading
based a predetermined percentage (λ%) of the patient weight
set according to the therapy requirements.
For safety, in addition to emergency stops, limits on the
maximum speed and minimum position of the linear actuator
have been implemented. In case the patient falls or is unable
to support his/her own weight, the linear actuator holds the
patient and slowly moves down to a comfortable height,
where a stool can be placed under the patient. The system
also allows for connecting of patients at a sitting position
and patients to be slowly raised to a standing position.
C. Experimental Characterization
GRAVITY-ASSIST has been experimentally characterized
and the technical specifications of the prototype are summa-
rized in Table I.
TABLE I
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS OF GRAVITY-ASSIST
Parameter Value
Stroke 1 m
Output force 600 N
Force sensing resolution 0.3 N
Velocity control bandwidth 12 Hz
Force control bandwidth 9.5 Hz (20 N – low force)
6.5 Hz (250 N – moderate force)
4.0 Hz (500 N – high force)
Figure 4 presents the small, moderate and large force
control bandwidths of the device. With 4 Hz large force
control bandwidth, the device is evaluated to be significantly
faster than natural human gait cycle taking place at 1 Hz.
Figure 5 depicts force tracking performance of the device
for a chirp force reference input, for which an RMS error of
1.34% can be reported for frequencies up to 5 Hz.
IV. EVALUATION OF INERTIA COMPENSATION
We have experimentally evaluated the effect of inertia
compensation on the assistance provided. For the trials, we
mounted GRAVITY-ASSIST on a treadmill. A 26 years-old
healthy volunteer was connected to the device. The volunteer
signed an informed consent form approved by the IRB of
Sabanci University before taking part in the experiments.
The experimental protocol consisted of attaching the de-
vice to the patient at a sitting position, raising him to
a standing posture and asking him to walk forward at a
natural pace. During all trials, the control system was set
to actively support 50% of the volunteer’s 64 kg weight.
Three conditions have been tested for inertia compensation:
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0% inertia compensation (simple gravity compensation case),
50% inertia compensation (to match the percentage of weight
compensation) and 100% inertia compensation. After each
experiment, the volunteer was also asked to report the
comfort level of the assisted gait. The order of trials was
randomized. The vertical acceleration of the volunteer was
measured using the accelerometer attached to his chest and
a cutoff frequency 3 Hz was used for low-pass filtering these
measurements.
The upper row of Figure 6 presents representative plots de-
picting reference assistance forces and measured interaction
forces between the device and the volunteer, for weight un-
loading with and without inertia compensation. In particular,
the inertia compensation is turned off in Figure 6(a), where
a constant force is rendered by the device to compensate for
50% of the volunteer’s weight. In this plot, one can observe
relatively large deviations of the measured interaction force
from the reference due to inertial force contributions, which
are as large as 15% of the assistance forces. In Figure 6(b)
and (c), 50% and 100% of the inertial forces are compensated
for by the controller. As expected, the difference between
the reference assistance forces and the measured interaction
forces decreases as higher percentage of inertial forces are
compensated, since the main disturbance acting on the force
control system consists of the unaccounted inertial forces.
The lower row of Figure 6 presents the interaction forces
between the ground and the volunteer. In Figure 6(e), the
ground interaction forces include the inertial forces due
the mass of the volunteer, while in Figure 6(f) the ground
interaction forces are kept close to the constant value of
uncompensated weight, as almost all of the inertial forces
are successfully compensated for. The 50% compensation
case is presented in Figure 6(f), where the ground interaction
forces closely match the calculated interaction forces for a
fictitious agent with 50% of the volunteer’s mass. This case
is interesting, since ensuring a meaningful ratio between the
weight and inertial forces may promote patients to achieve
a more natural gait.
Interview with the volunteer after the trials indicates that
weight support without inertial compensation results in a gait
that feels unbalanced and uncomfortable, the case with full
inertia compensation lacks the dynamics of the gait, while
the 50% compensation feels relatively more natural.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A series elastic BWS and inertia compensation system
has been presented and experimentally characterized. The
inertia compensation has been performed in a feed-forward
manner based on online acceleration measurements taken
from the trunk of the patient, while a cascaded force-motion
controller has been used for force control for SEA. Initial
experiments performed on a healthy volunteer indicate that
deviations from desired interaction forces can be significantly
reduced when inertia compensation is utilized. Furthermore,
the volunteer states that the gait feels more natural when the
inertia compensation matches the weight unloading.
Future works include further evaluation of the effects
of inertia compensation on kinematics/dynamics of walking
and gait. Integration of GRAVITY-ASSIST to an overground
trainer [26] and studies with stroke patients are also planned.
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